
We create real-world learning opportunities
that connect UAE students to companies

Industry Connect™ is an
innovative high-impact
program that builds the
bridge between school and
industry to help prepare
the next generation of
UAE STEM professionals

The process of construction and development
requires the efforts not only of the government
but also of all the citizens of the UAE

- Sheikh Zayed Al Nayan



EduEval Educational Consultancy is based in the UAE. We have been supporting
government administration, universities, K-12 schools, and corporates provide
effective programs for their learners.

UAE Companies will find Industry Connect a great way to support the national
vision by supporting 21st Century learning for local career development.
Specifically, they will:

"I wish we had
another week of this.
I had so much fun
and now I know that
I want to be a
doctor!"

- Grade 11 Student
after a program
promoting medicine

* Be a leader in sustainability and corporate responsibility
* Promote their industry to local youth
* Cultivate local talent
* Connect with the community
* Improve their  brand exposure to school communities
* Enhance employee engagement in a meaningful way

Industry Connect offers a series of linked educational activities which lead to 
deep learning experiences for students. This learning opportunity helps 
students appreciate the link between their in-school work and their future 
career success. 
Significant educational studies have concluded high-impact learning occurs in 
unique & innovative circumstances and produces a level of engagement that 
cannot be duplicated in the classroom alone, or through a classic site visit. 
EduEval facilitates this high-impact learning environment by providing 
dedicated experts who design, plan, coordinate, and make sure each step of the 
program is a success for corporates and schools. 

We work with the industry and schools to conduct pre-field study preparation,
promote industry professionals, deliver in-classroom industry-specific content,
guide corporate visits, and follow up with post-program learning reflections.
Each field study is tailored to meet the individual requirements of participating
companies and schools respecting the contributions and culture of each
respectively.

+971.56.140.9667info@edueval.com


